Dorothy Abbot walked home from social hour
alone.

Mons, the Senior Hall pet, was locked in the
attic for a week and came out alive.

The Seniors lost the Volleyball Tournament.

Dorothy Setterholm got an F in an Algebra test.

Harold Klemetson doesn’t like the girls.
Danny came on time for breakfast one morning.

Myrtle and Harold gave their Senior Research
Papers in assembly and were thrilled all over
about it.

Cliff wants to get out of the dish washing trade.

Mr. Mlinar likes to lead community singing.

Grace made a remark that wasn’t sarcastic.

Lester Maves tried to raise a mustache, but it
was invisible.

Obert was kissed by a girl at Warren for the first
time in his life.

Snorky was on time for Livestock Management
class one day.

Pee Wee takes Millie to show and she weeps on
his shoulder.

Wilson and Albert fell asleep at Aggie Board
meeting.

Mr. Pilkey told a new joke that was really funny.

Millie sewed a button on Streeter’s coat in class.

Bernard works on thesis until three o’clock in the
morning.

Miss Kingston wanted privacy Monday night.
Streeter finally shaved off his cookie duster.

Seniors learn to sing in Russian despite the Scandinavian accent.

Edith Ramberg has learned to skate.

Delsie thinks she has become an angel.

Helen stayed up till ten o’clock one night.

Only 73 Seniors present at Song Contest.

The boys like Myrtle’s pepster picture.

Some of the Senior girls just escaped a campus.

Elmer Moe is most studious chap in Senior Hall.

Danny ran out of words to say to the girls.

Delsie is kissed by Lloyal in play while Kermit
glares from the wings.

W e are having another dance Saturday night.

Wilson fries hamburgers in Home Ec. for weary
and hungry Aggie Board members.

Wilson likes a variety of girls.

dance is too hard

Bud Berquist finds out how birdies sing.

Bernard is getting old-Russian
on his legs.

Winston is not on the below grade list this week.

Katherine Molacek is responsible for effects of
the love scenes in Senior play.

Feature editors lost part of the calendar.

Last Aggie Board meeting is held on February
28th-Aggie goes to press !

Duchess can’t get along without Jock.
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